
DETERMINATION OF MACERATION PER CENT OF CANE 
AND THE PERCENTAGES OF FI~RE AND SUCROSE 

IN CANE 

By JosE J. AcOS'l'.\1 Pactory Superintcnclent, Central ''Juncos'' 

'l'he well-kno,rn 'difficulties experieneed in ,obtaining a representa
tive sample of the cane ground in a sugar factory · make it in
conYenient to determine the percentage of fibre and suerose in cane 
by direct analysis of the latter, and accordingly, these items are 
estimated from the data of ju_ice and· bagrisse analysis, and the 
weights of cane, mixed juice, and water of maceration. 

Sucrose in cane is equal to the sum of sucrose in mixed jl.1ice an(t' 
sucrose lost in baggase. 'l'he sucrose in mixed juice is easily ob
t&ined from the weight and analysis of saicl juice; but the· sucrose 
lost finding the weight of the water of maceration. Factories under 
these conditions can use ouly one method for calculating percent 
fibre and sucrose in caue. '!'his method is clearly explained on 
page 553 of the last edition of Noel Dee's "Cane Sugar." 

'l'hc following data are dailr obtained in these factories: 

C = 'l'cms of Cane ground 
G. i\'L = 'l'ons of i\'Iixed Juice extracted 
B'" = Brix of i\'Iixed J\1ice extracted 
Bn = Brix of Normal Juice 
Bb = Brix in bagasse per cent bagasse, obtained by dividing 

the per cent suc1·ose in bagasse by the purity of juice 
from the last roll 

F % B = Fibre per cent bagasse obtained from the per cent 
1noistnre in bagasse and Brix in Bagasse per cent Ba
gasse. 

If 'l'. P. represents the tons of fibre· in cane we ha:ve: 

C - 'l'. F. = Tons of norm.al juice in cane. 
(C-T. P.) Bn = Tons of Brix in cane. Also the 'l'ons of 

Brix in cane is equal to the sum o;f 'l'ons of Brix in 
mixed juice and 'l'ons of Brix in Bagasse. 

'l'hen: 
BXP . 

(C-T.F.) Bn=G.M.XBm+ T.F. Bb; or, CXBn 

'l' P. X B" 
+'l'.P. X Bn=G. ilI. X Bm+ .p % B-
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rrra11sp9sing : 

'l': ?'o; Bh -I- 'l'. F. X B" = C X B" - G. :If. X Bm 

, (CXB"-G.}LXB"')F%13 
r. F. - - Bn X F 7, 13 -I-131, 

Kno"·ing T. F. or the tons of fibre in cane, the weight of hagasse 
1s determined. 

'I' f B ... _'l'. F. X 100 ons o agasse - -p-
9
(.B · 

\Ve haYe heen using this method for determining percent fibre 
and s1wrose in cane. 

Commonly a factor or coeffieient is used either to multiply or 
dfride the percent dilution so as to ohtain the pereent of maceration. 
J\Iost of the chemists in Porto Rico di,·icle h,• O.Sii while othern 
multiply by 1.1GG9. 

As Noel Deer's method is so logieal, and the factor 01· coeffic-ient 
metl10d so inaccurate, \YC helieYe the former method iR more exact. 

It is argued that the factor for calculating maceration or dilution 
i.s c·m·efu1lr determined using sensitin:- and exact ·water meters. 

\V (' belirYc> 1.lrnt it is a dangerous procednre to assume that .a 

factor obtained ·while a certain Yariety of cane, that may he of C'ither 
plant or rattoon crop and of a ginn age, in mills adjusted for the 
oceasion and reYolYing at a l'ertain lineal velocity, should he taken 
as true for all c•anes and all t•o1uUtions of the mill. It is still more 
dangerous to apply. xuch faetor to another mill or another factory. 

S 11 tl . I l l , ff. t I . Dilution uppo8e a 1esc Yarrn l es co nol a C'C t 1r ratio "'I t· : or .:_, acera 1011 , 
in other words, suppose that cane and mill conditions be tlw same; 
then, it would not be right to take this ratio as constant ,,-hen m 
fact it yaries when the amount of maceration is Yaried. 

The coefficient method in Yogue implies that the quantity of 
,, ater retained by the hagasse Yaries with the quantit:- of maceration 
used. \Ve are contrary to this belief, for if cane and mill conditions 
are constant, the quantity of water retained or absorbed by the _ 
hagasse is constant when maceration exceeds a determined minimum. 
;.\laceration can he diminished to a point where the mill would not 
extract the added ,rnter, thus allo,,-ing it to pass entirely to the 
bagasse. 

Representing maceration b~· m and the qnantitr of water re-· 
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tah1ecl by bagasse by c, a constant, we have that dilution is 1u-c and 
dilution = m-c [t is obvious that this term, far from being a 

maceration m 
constant, is a variable and varies directly with m, ,Yhile changing 
the quantity of maceration. 

We installed this year at Central Juncos a General E!ectrie 
flow-meter for measuring maceration water, and although the meter 
did not work constantly, we had opportunity to check the results 
obtained with Noel Deer's formula at such times as the nieter was 
working right. 

v,..r e 111ust insist in the installation of scales for weighing the 
niaceration water. I say scales, because the meters in spite of being 
exact when they ,York right, get stuck frequently and cannot be 
depended upon for continuous work. I beg to recommend the use of 
Noel Deer's formula when a scale is not available so as to obtain 
uniform and comparative results in different factories. 

Let us not be satisfied with weighing the canes and the juice only; 
let us weigh also the water of maceration so as to eliminate from our 
reports the extraction and analysis of the imaginary normal juice, 
and be able to abolish the use of factors, rather doubtful, and the 
nse of formulae ld1ich increase unaYoiclable errors. In thi8 way 
we could come closer to the real sucrose per cent in cane-the most 
important factor given in a laboratory report on which to base judg
ment on the vrnrk done in a factory. 


